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Weather 

Today's weather will be fair and 
mild Highs will be in the upper 
70s Tonight will be dear and 
cool with lows near 50 
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AWACS sale vital to peace, Haig says 
WASHINGTON -Secretary     of      That is the reason whv we are      Meanwhile, Charles H    Percy, H      Haig   said   rein-linn   bv   Congress      The outcome of the wSi„  the        ,      fi ••    u. i. W ASHINGTON-Secretan of 

State Alexander M. Haig Jr. suggested 
to Congress Thursday that it it vetoes 
id. suit- of AWACS radar planes to 
Saudi Arabia "our security, the 
seiurih of Israel and peace itself" 
might be endangered. 

Bui House Minoritv Leader Robert 
H Michel said fie told President 
Keagan that the sale will not be 
approved b\ the House. Both houses 
must act to block the deal 

"We could be talking about an 
issue thai invdives war and peace 
And I sa> that with all the sincerih I 
can muster." Haig told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

He said the sale is ke\ to the I' S. 
strategy of forging defense 
cooperation with countries from 
Turkes to Pakistan to deter Soviet 
threats 

"And to deter major Soviet threats, 
tor which the I' S. role is in- 
dispensable, we also need the help of 
our friends."" Ham testified 

'That  is the   reason  whv  we 
pursuing      intensified      strategic 
cooperation with Israel. Egypt, Saudi 
Arabia   and  mans   other  concerned 
countries," he said 

"Unless we are able to work ef- 
fectively with all of our friends in the 
region, our security, the security of 
Israel and peace itself will be en- 
dangered." 

Haig said the United States is 
taking several steps to "alleviate the 
concerns of Congress" and protect 
the sophisticated AWACS 
technology. These moves unhide 
restrictions on transfer of the planes 
and the intelligence tliev generate to 
third parties, guaranteed L'.S, access 
to AWACS data and moves to assure 
the security of the planes and 
technology. 

He added that he would spell out 
details of the precautions and 
"transfer arrangement" in dosed 
door testimony later this month 

Meanwhile.  Charles   H.   Percy,  H 
announced that  the  An  I' 
make an AWACS plane availal 

for inspection by committee member 
to give them a first-hand view of th( 
technology involved. 

Haig told Peres that the ion- Opponents contending the sale i- 
sequences of a congressional veto of threat In Israel have until Oet 30 
the     AWACS     sale      "would     be     tr\   to  veto   it.    That   would   r 

Haig   said   rejection    by    Congr 
uld undermine President Reagan 

ibilit) tn "condlU t an independent 
American foreign polity tree o| the 
restraints    ol     overriding    external 

[■quire 
rejection    bv    both    the    House    and 
Senate and has never been done 

S|ieakei Htomas P O'Neill ji said 
he told the president during a 
meeting ol the bipartisan 
congressional leadership thai he 
would never support the AWACS 
deal il the United States gives up lull 
control of the planes 

Michel, an Illinois Republican and 
one of Reagan's strongest supporters, 
said. "I would have to concede, as I 

"Our   proposals   to   enhance   the    told  the president,   that   put   to  the 
security   of Saudi  Arabia   are a key    Iinal vote in the House, I think there's 
element in our Middle Fast policy." no question ol the outcome, that the 

Prior    to    appearing     before    the     resolution ol  disapproval  would   be 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee,    adopted in the House." 

profound" because Saudi Arabia is a 
key factor in efforts to bung peace to 
the Middle Fast 

He said he believes Saudi Arabia is 
not so much interested in buying five 
L'.S. AWACS planes as it is in testing 
the reliability and effectiveness of 
U.S. foreign policy. 

And Haig said the sale of radai 
planes and jet-fighter weaponry to 
the Saudis is needed to gain their 
defense cooperation. 

certain, however. 
The %H 5 billion sale includes five 

Airborne Warning and Control 
System radar planes plus missiles and 
extra fuel tanks to increase the range 
and firepower of 62 L'.S -built Saudi 
T  IS jel lighters. 

Two countries opposing the 
AWACS sale and its implication of 
stronger U.S. military ties in the 
Middle Fast are Svria and the Soviet 
I nion Syriai 
Assad's   delens. 
opened   talks   n 
closer military 
Soviet Union t 
U.S.     militan 
Assad's Israel 

Arab sour. 
delegal 

President      Hafez 
minister  Thursday 
Moscow seeking a 
lationship with the 
offset the growing 
relationship      with 

ind Egyptian foes. 

s said a large Syrian 
t   from   Damascus JTl 

Wednesday evening A high-ranking 
official in the Syrian capital said 
Assad wanted to "counterbalance" 
the new Israeli-American "strategic 

TCU opens 109th year 
The tust tall-like dav coincided 

with the official opening of TCU's 
109th year Thursday. 

With temperatures in the m id-'60s. 
administrators and faculty gathered 
in full academic regalia in front ol Ed 
Landreth Auditorium prior to the 
processional marking the beginning 
of the annual convocation assembly. 

Chancellor William E. Tucker 
addressed a capacity audience ol 
students, facults and staff members 
after the invocation given bv John 
Butler, universitv minister, and 
mutual performances bv the TCI 
Cotuert Chorale 

linker's address consisted of two 
parts the mission and goals ol the 
universitv, with some prune eon- 
♦ .ileMtu.r.s and an "ararfemu 
...n-.tusm     sort ot " 

ICI 'is in the process ot 
U'i onune We honor oui pasl and 
acknowledge the incalculable debt 
we owe the persons who have opened 
the road down which we now travel," 
said linker Hesaid weal TCI' must 
be aware ol our strengths without 
miiiinn/ing or exaggerating om 
,'..  iktii sses 

In the mam we can feel 
reasoriabh good about ourselves 
without giving m to inertia 01 
omplaceniv  " hesaid 

I mkei also said the future will 
bring surprises, both large and small. 
Hid   that   "we  owe   it   to  ourselves  to 
ii,"vc forward into the uncertain 
luture thoughtful Is and .is prepared 
as possible Planning is always a part 

■t I i-vas Christian I mversih 
Tin ke( then announced that a sell 

st.ldv      to     review      the    philosophy, 
ibjectives and goals o| TCI   w,|| be 
mipleted       with       help       from 

'-■'   re Man h IMS f 
I An    prime    i 

up IS 

.nsideratimis    that 

fi    thought    thev 

amount to axioms, said Tucker, are 
that the universitv undergo deliber.ite 
and planned change slowh and 
painfully, and that the failure to 
acknowledge and appreciate the 
dynamic interaction between the 
university's past, present and future is 
apt to be a grave mistake 

Tucker then addressed Ins 
academic catechism, which consisted 
ol three questions important to the 
universitv. "And," be said. "I will 
answer these questions from my 
perspective." 

In answer to what sue the 
university should be. Tucker said he 
thought TCU was about the right size 
now "Cine ol our major strengths is 
that we are sufficiently large enough 
to offer student* n comprehensive 
'■duett iot i and we are small enough to 
give significant attention to each 
student Students realls are im- 
portant to TCI," he said 

"I do not thing there is a magic 
number fur universities," said 
Tucker He also said that some 
programs and schools could serve 
more students without affecting the 
quality of education offered, but "it is 
ahsolutelv clear that the number of 
IS to 24-year-olds is on a plateau 
I rum 1983 to 1499 there will be a 
23 3 percent decline in the number of 
IS h> 24  veai  olds." 

"We've got to live with that figure 
Even under the most fortunate of 
i ir< luiist.inces, we will probably see a 
decline." he said Tucker said it was 
must important lor TCU to grow in 
quality 

linker's second question con- 
sidered the decades-old debate ahoul 
the relative merits ol a hlwral arts 
education and a strictly professional 
education ' Sureb TCI . committed 
as it is to freedom, dare not condone 
or pursue the decline of studies that 
bee    the    mind    and    spirit."    said 

linker, defending liberal arts studies. 
"But." he said, "a student cannot be 
tree il she can't earn a liv ing and she 
can't earn a living il she can't get a 
job- 

While     Tucker     endorsed     the 
philosophy of a liberal arts university 
as one that  better prepared  students 
to     live     their     lives,     be     said     the 
universitv     should    rev iew.    rethink 
and. it  necessary, recast  the current 
core curriculum, keeping in mind the 
1980s and '90s rathei  than the 70s. 
He said some thought should be given 
In    the    necessitv    of    knowledge   of 
compute) techniques foi all students. 

Citing   the   dec lining   number   of 
students   expected   in   the   next   two 
decades   and   the  trend   ol   declining 
enrollments in the graduate school! 
Tucker    next    asked.    "Should    TCU 
remain in graduate education?" 

In  answer  he said,   "I   am  firmly 
committed to graduate education at 
TCU     A    viable    Ph I)     program   is 
essential.     Allowing    the    graduate 
program to collapse would  not keep 
faith with the Southwest nr with the 
metropiex      as     a      comprehensive 
imiM'isitv     It   would   also."   he   said, 
"result  in a  negative impact  on the 
climate for undergraduates." 

Tucker then said the main criteria 
for faculty  members, as stated in the 
handbook.       include       teaching, 
scholarship   and   service     "|    should 
make   it   clear   that   i!   is   absolutely 
necess.m for excellence in teaching " 
hesaid 

"Honor    be    to    the-    tacultv,    the 
chancellor  and,   [  hope,  the  trustees 
because the most precious reserve of 
national     and     world     resources    is 

here-students, people, "said Tucker. 

WuMiam H SkI
Lr.hler

,,Ll'\,iK1Leiinr       MARCHING TO A NEW BEAT-A member of the TCI' 

tor academic  alfairs, l.ibbv  Proffer, Showband models  the tu-xt   uniforms the band  will wear  in 

dean   of    students,    and    V'aughan performances this fall Phoi<,h. H.kk.i ,..1(»IK 
Btaden, Student House president 

partnership" which President Reagan 
and Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
announced after their meeting in 
Washington last week 

Assad said Wednesday that the 
United States put itself in "direct 
confrontation" with Arab nations. 

"This agreement-transaction is 
aimed at consolidating the Israeli 
aggression, perpetuating Israeli 
occupation of our land and the 
continuation of the dispersal of the 
masses from Israel and from around 
Israel," hesaid in a speech in Libya 

Svria has depended on the Soviet 
Union for arms and technical ad- 
visers for years, and Assad signed a 
treaty of friendship and cooperation 
with President Leonid I Brezhnev 
last October. 

The treaty provided for 
cooperation to meet any threat to the 
peace or security of either nation and 
"development of cooperation in the 
military field." 

'81 Funfest 
kicks off 
Saturday 

By T.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

The Fort Worth Funfest will 
provide Saturday fun-seekers with 
everything from roller disco to a 
mechanical bull, said I^ebbie Weir of 
the host Texas Girls'Choir. 

"The funfest is just what it savs." 
said Weir "It'll be a lot of fun. and 
there's .something for evervone " 

The event, which will run from 
noon lo midnight Saturday at 
Heritage Park and the adjoining 
Tandy Center parking lot, is the chief 
fund-raiser for the Texas Cirls' Chou 

Now in its second year, the annual 
festival has moved from the three 
block section of downtown Fort 
Worth that it occupied last vear 
Tandv Properties and the Tarranl 
Counts Water Board offered the new 
areas to give the Funfest "much uioii 
room," said Funfest chairman I >• 
Allen. 

Scheduled     events     include     live 
music, dancing, hav rides, kite (b im> 
soccer games, skate boarding, cam- 
races, raft and tube water gam- 
the four-mile Funrun 

The increased space allows the 
continuous plav of three different 
types of live hands and dam mg 

At one end of the parking area will 
be a country-western dame, spun 
sored bv WBAP radio, while the other 
end of the lot will host a disco dance. 
with ot without roller skates |*hr 
disco is put on bv KNOK radio A 
square dame will be held from % p in 

around the world 
Compiled Ironi'l he Us,,, I,,I,.,| Pros 

Alleged body watchers charged. Tw, A three men charged in ,j 
'"'* s";"i hm* ' »w h«" aded guilty .„„! „ Friday court appearance ,s 
«-ll.,. the third man   an auto dealer who police ,as tried to fake his own 
death 

John M    24  and H.mald John .20  pleaded guilts Wednesday!.. 

*"',l1""< ',' rl""' "' ■' motorcycle . rash victim Iron,., cemetery The bods 
was found m ,, burning automobile AUK   17 

Parisian  debate  likcls   to end  death sentence   The  N.,t„„iil 
ysemhl, stalls the giulloti,  ,|„„M,,    ,,„,,,,„ ||r„, , 
"1 .. televised debate lh.lt aiipc.irs reel. ,„| , 

Reagan battles budget, 
orders more cutbacks 

li I 'Pi Ms 
rrte n ol the death |«-n 
|uiir elected a losvei l.ol 

appears ..b. .1.11, ■I lb.- .1, ..tl. 

Ih lu-l   Ibis  , 
IK   ss.i, lasnrcil ll.-.lrls   2 In I    Hut the s. 
.(the I rend, P. 

Hi-bods   », tided  I the car dealer   Jem   Miller   was I i,l       "IMU ',',',,      IT    ,''.' i' ,"",' ' "'"''','''" '' ' ' S ''"•'-"" 

lie had said he was having marital and business problems and wanted 

s phaseuul ol about 75.000 
federal jobsovei the nest three \e.irs 

S II) pereenl across-the-board 
. ot in „..„ defense, non-entitlement 
programs Kntitletnents are programs 

iilhorilies i., believe the body inlheiai w.o hi. 

Crasc robbing carries a two   to   live year sentence 

Bricklayer's luck brings $74,000. A 7S scr old retired bri, klayei 
rapidls parlaved .. $24 investment into 136.000 at an Oil Track Betting 
parlor before of I u nils stopped him - "for the man's own good " thev s.,,,1 

Bui he won another $38,000 within two days 

Uherl Siordanagha ol Ltica ...shed m 12 winning »2 IK kelson ,, tuple 
"' "K "'e first three horses in order), gelling 14.200 back 

I hen lie bet everything on exactas (naming the lost two horses in orderl 
UKI tame up with SO winning tickets good lor $726 each, said an 0TB 
spokesman m S. hene. lads 

Siordanagha received .. cashiers check Monday for $36,300 and im 
' Ila"ly tried I" bet the whole thing on a triple. OTB officials said 

But Has Rlan< hard, theesei ulive vice president of OTB'l Capital l),ctt„ | 

Opening   of   museum   kicks   off   international   conference 

President   Reagan   is   tin g   the   ,ledh.it,,,,,   ol   the   Cerald   It    Kurd 
presidential  museum  int., .,   three was   international coufeieiue on such 
issue, as troublesome Ilanadi .,,eigs  poh. .es and Mexican ,opp„,| f,„ 
leftist reMs in K.ISalsa.loi ' 

H.Mg.m planned I eel  I hursd.is with . :.inadi,in I'imie Uiinstei Pierre 
Kll">" Trade lie,   l„s arris, „.„„|  Hap.ds   Ml,.,,    „        n 

scheduled to lollow that , ting with a conference with Wei,, in President 
lose Lope* Portillo 

Wife's complaints turn heavy, Albeit Mongc.ui had ,1 up !„ I,,,,, 
will, Ins wife's comments about his car. so he Idled it up to there with 
, emenl 

gion.il Office in Scbene, tadv. said that fa-t was refused lor his 
Six tons of it. right through an open window  into the p., 

.wng.HKl      partment of the rai as it stood parked 
is is,on station WKTV reported that the triple, which nnglil base | I      Kama 

'»p in $ I million lost 

Bl.uuhard said Scordanagha returned Tuesdas and became angry when 
bis I,.., was refused ..gain Police gave him .. ticket charging Inn, with 
disor.lerls . onduct a W 

BUI Siordanagha bet again Wednesday, reportedly bv giving someone      "I didn'l think it w 
else J|  S0(1 lop,,I on a da.lv double for huu. and won $19 000 

lb-is., very lucks man.' Rlani hard said 

.,1 ol Plulhpsl 

I he con, rele Idled up the .ar lo it sis ,,„ hes below Hie dome hghl 
d Phillipsburg f'ol ,gi  Brian Koltermal, 

I |,ist got tired "I be, laying II , was nothing but ,, piece ol junk " 

ger and part owner of a Phil urg cement compans 

 .-"I look   But smce she thought it was. I figured 
I <l make it one 

lanagba lost $3,200 W I„v mg|„ „, Vernon Downs harness     comment"  '""" "'""" M"""""" " "'"'"' '   ,""1,1 '"" '"' "■«•''>"' '" 

If"   '"'ll'   '"   V"""";    \H.,'O"  "'""  ,2°" W'""' "' U" ,UMen^   I'""1 M»W« s»ld the vel    wind, 'II      ,,,'! be won aootbei % I'I 1,00 . 
(ouple IS seeking a (llvotee, was a complete lo 

aled    ,,,i,l,| not b, 

wl b,   bis wile ,.,,.,, though the 

\S \MII\(,'|I)N      i \Pi- President 
\  He.ig.ui  is proposing  »l(i  billion  in 

lurlbei    s|H.iHlmg    nits    Im     I9S2 
goseinmenl sour, es s.o,l 

lh.il bgure includes dclasing cosl 

"••l"'»W'ncreases in S il Security    thai'   provide     legalls       nand d 
and   othei    bend,i    programs   and lienefits to individuals 

abolishing     the     departments     ol The rerommended new cuts would 
hdu.at.on and  Knetgs    lhesour.es |M.    „,   addition   hi   a    hard-foughl 
v",'! package  of  $35 2   billion   in   rmluc 

ll„-   latest   round   ol    budget   cut, ,,o„s lo,   l«N2 that Congress en.u ,e,l 
were ordered bs  Heagan in response tins sun,me, 
 ssprolechons that the deficit foi «,,|„ stra„on     „HK,a|,     have 
the I I  sea,   beginuiiig  Oil    I   is acknowledged thai ,,  new   round ol 

''' * '"•,"'"1 m,llal estimates budget  cuts will  IM- neceasars   tins 
Keagan is e>|iectefl to announce the vra,  ,„ ke,p ,tlr lus2 |n|c)Krt Mlal 

package earls nest .seek close to the presulent's target of $42.5 
Sources s.,,,1 the new  cuts would billion and on track toward Reagan's 

"'VIV'';""'' l proposal to defer the goal ol a balanced budget ,n 1M4 
""mu"       •■"••inalli      cost-of-bving |„    ,,,|d,t,on    to    the    1982    cuts 
increase   in   monthls    payments   lo, „„„,„   ,lni|   ,,„   ,„,,„   haM.   |wn 

Social Securits  Isenefits from Juls   I. ,„,,„, „, ldrl)ll,   „, |M„ $:4 ,„M 

|l",2■"",l","  '   19N2 in cu", from anticip. g rnmenl 
Automati.   cosl-of-lising  in,,e.,ses spending in fiscal 1983 and 1984 

"""   """"    delayed   foi   such (>„   Wednesday,   Federal   Reserve 
programs as I...I  stamps, veterans chairman pau| Volcker vowed thai 

benelils  .,,,,1   civilian   and   mil,tars the nation's central bank would stas 
pensions, the sou aid   Die moves ,„,  .,  Ught-credit course lo combat 

*',u',U,vr Iimated $5 hilhon ,n ,,,(I.,,,.,,,,    ami    „,d    Reagan    and 

\, I -.ingress have  made onls   ..    "down 
Meanwhile, budgel director David pasmenf     on    deeis    budget    cuts 

A      Stockman     briefed     Senate needed m drive down interest rates 
Republican leaders on new   budget Volcker   estimated   thai    between 

""""K, I""" u u'' '« '"<"' $83 bilbon and $100 billion must he 
According  lo  lb,   s„,„,es    the   new , ,„ 1984 alone to achieve a balan.se.1 
pa, kage also., ills lo. t>,«lK<-t 



This way and that 
by Jim W. Corder 

Now about my bicycle . . .a few thought cycles 
On Wednesday. Aug. 26, sometime 

between lunch and S p.m.. someone 
took my bicycle. It was leaning 
■gainst a tree between Reed Hall and 
Sadler Hall. It wasn't much of a 
bicycle, but I took the theft very 
personally. I pouted all of that 
evening, through the night, and well 
into the next dav before recovering 
im customary aplomb, elan, grace. 
and savoir faire. I'm bound to say. 
incidentally that no one noticed 
when 1 recovered mv customary 
aplomb, elan, grace, and savoir faire. 
So much for aplomb, etc. 

Besides pouting that evening, 
through the night, and into the next 
day. I was be ins a little mad at 
imvt'll On Monday lief ore the Great 
Theft occurred on Wednesday, Dean 
Proffer, as always solicitous of the 
well-being of all on campus and 
aware that 1 never locked my bicvcle. 

had called to warn me to lock it up. 
She reported that we were having a 
minor outbreak of bicycle thefts that 
week (we were registering and 
starting class), and thought I ought to 
see to my property. I didn't. The 
bicvcle disappeared. Shows you what 
happens when you don't pay at- 
tention to Libby Proffer. 

It was a red. three-speed-in-theory- 
Schwinn. though 1 seldom got out of 
low, a fact not atypical of my general 
behavior. Our son bought it in the 
summer of 1964 with money ne saved 
from doing odd chores, which he 
usually did pretty oddly. He was 
about to start in the seventh grade. 
He rode it for several vears; I sort of 
borrowed'inherited it somewhere 
along during his college years, and 
had been riding it back and forth to 
ichppl for some seven or eight years. 

Actually,    the   reason   I   sort   of 

borrowed/inherited it was that 
someone also stole mv previous 
bicycle. That theft didn't bother me 
so much. As a matter of fact. I spent 
some time laughing at the thief's 
predicament. That other, older 
bicycle had some interesting habits. 
The seat wasn't too steady on its post, 
and if you didn't approach the 
machine in the proper way, the seat 
tended to give way. Besides that. 
every so often the kick stand dropped 
down into the path of the turning 
pedals. I reasoned, then, that the thief 
would be hurled over the handlebars 
the first time the kick stand drop- 
ped - that is. unless he or she was bv 
that time already held in place, 
impaled upon the seat post. 

But the recent theft of my 
borrowed/inherited, red. three-speed- 
in-theory bicycle did bother me.  It 

had been around for the better part of 
17 years, and I was kind of used to it, 
and it had been our son's, and I was 
kind of used to him, too, and I had 
pumped our daughters home on it, 
and I was kind of used to them, too. 
Occasionally, students rode it around 
awhile and put it back, and I was 
used to that, too. So I took the theft 
personally and pouted that evening, 
through the night, and well into the 
next day. Along the way, being a 
school teacher. 1 resolved to reflect 
and reason outward from my per- 
sonal loss to analogical and cosmic 
conclusions. At one point late that 
night, I decided that the theft of my 
bicycle could properly be taken as 
ev idence of genera I and grievous 
moral decay and the imminent 
downfall of the republic. I soon gave 
up that line of reasoning as being 
entirely    too   strenuous.   Then,   still 

later that night, I scolded myself for 
putting too much stock in a material 
possession, but I gave up on that line, 
too. %ime things are more than 
things; some few things have a minor 
totemic significance. I'd not want 
anyone to think that I suffered that 
night or that I'm suffering still. I'm 
not, though there's still some vestigial 
pout at work. What I finally con- 
cluded from my experience was 
simply that someone had indeed 
stolen my bicycle. 

I have a new-to-me used bicycle 
now. It rides better than the old red 
one, it's much lighter, and it's much 
easier to get around now. It doesn't 
have on it the patina of use put there 
by our son and daughters, but then 
bye and bye most physical things do 
go away, or break, or fall into 
disrepair, 

If it matters to' anyone, I do have 
one small announcement to make 
about my new-to-me used bicycle. It 
is a gray, 10-speed Schwinn. I will 
park it either by the same tree bet- 
ween Reed Hall and Sadler or in my 
executive parking place, which is up 
against the lamp post directly behind 
Sadler. It won't be locked this time, 
either. I calculate that, if the creek 
doesn't rise and if I don't fall in, I 
have about 14 years left before 
retirement. If I ride the bicycle to 
school in the morning, home for 
lunch, back after lunch, and home in 
the afternoon, that's four lockings/- 
unlockings per day, about 100 per 
month, about 1,200 per year, about 
16,800 before I retire. Once I get that 
far and recognize the enormity of the 
matter, I conclude that I don't want 
to spend my time that way. 
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House should open up 
The House of Student Representatives has an operating 

budget of $144,000 for the 1981-82 school year. 
The student body provides this fund in the form of a $15 fee 

added to students' bills each semester they register. 
Those students, however, can be denied the right to hear or 

participate in discussions of how that money will be spent. 
The Finance Committee of the House recently passed an 

amendment to the Fiscal Policies and Procedures, the document 
that governs the operations of that committee, stating 
specifically that the committee has the right "To close meetings 
by a majority vote." 

This right already existed in that, unless otherwise specified, 
committee procedure follows Robert's Rules of Order Revised. 

The purpose of passing this amendment was "to specify it (the 
right to close meetings) in writing," said Vaughan Braden, 
House president. 

Another function of such a rule is "to preserve people's 
feelings, both those of the people appearing before the com- 
mittee and those of the people on the committee," Mike Craig, 
finance committee member, said. 

"Closing the meetings opens up communication-- 
communication among committee members," Craig said. 

Craig said it was difficult for committee members to discuss 
issues concerning allocation of funds when the groups who are 
applying for them are present. 

Those groups are normally allowed to give their presentations 
and then leave while the committee votes, he said. The groups 
are then allowed to return and hear the decision of the com- 
mittee, Craig said. 

This is not the only function of the committee, however, or 
even its m'ost important function. The finance committee plays 
an important part in drawing up the budget for the House. 

I rider its present rules the committee could begin closing 
those meetings also. This would mean students could be ex- 
cluded from all meetings determining how their money is spent. 

Craig dismissed that argument saying, "those meetings are 
always open.'' Braden agreed. 

The decision of the committee to pass an amendment merely 
repeating what is already clearly established, however, implies 
that the committee is considering more frequent use of that rule. 

(Committee decisions affecting the entire university, especially 
those of the finance committee, should be discussed in a public 
and forthright manner. 

II .i committee is going to pass resolutions it should do so in 
order to set policies that open up the system, not redundantly 
reaffirm rules that close it. 

Letters Policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by 
Room 1 IS, Dan Rogers Hall. 

Repeal of doctrine sought 

UltTWIUISTUATTHE 
MANPOWER 

ALLOW TbO MANY 
ABOWONS. 

IF THE/ SPEND 
PILLIONS ON BOMBS, 

BULLETS, MIMES 
ANP NERVE GAS- 

@Pamm 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Federal 
Communications Commission voted 
Thursday to join broadcasters in 
Urging Congress to repeal the fairness 
doctrine and equal time laws. 

The commission also voted to urge 
repnl of the so-called reasonable 
access law, which initially requires 
broadcasters to provide air time to 
candidate! tor teitral office. 

The 4-to-2 vote to recommend 
Wp—I ot the fairness doctrine and 
equal time laws, long a bedrock of 
broadcast regulation. took the 
commission as far as it could go on its 

own. The vote on the access law was 
5-1. 

Only Congress can scrap the laws 
■fid there has been no serious in- 
dication it is prepared to do so. 

The agency's vote was nonetheless 
hailed as a -major First Amendment 
victory by broadcasters and news 
organizations, which predicted it 
could mark a turning point in the 
fight to convince Congress that 
broadcast journalists should be 
treated no differently than their print 
counterparts. 
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Dancers add color to a Mexican Independance Day 
celebration in Burk Burnett Park Wednesday. The Sep- 
tembre' Diez y Seis celebration (similar to our July 41 
commemorates Mexico's seperation from Spain. The 
festivities and costumes provided downtown lunchers with 
a little entertainment on their break. 

Photos by Ben Noey 

Funfest 
until midnight in the center of the 
parking facility. It will be called by 
fcddie Pulps, president of the Texas 
Square Dancing Association 

Because of lack of lighting and 
electricity in Heritage Park, one stage 
was < enceUed. This Forced the Choir 
to allot less time to performers, in- 
cluding the Fort Worth Ballet and 
several rock 'n' roll bands. 

The Fun run, a four-mile run from 
Heritage Park to Trinity Park and 
back, begins at 1 I a.in Kntrannce fee 
is $2. and T-shirts will be given to the 
lirst 500 entrants. All adult finishers 
will be offered a free mug of l>eer at 
the line. 

Because of the location change, the 
Texas Girls" Choir is charging a $1 
admission lee Last year there was no 
charge. 

"Last   year   it   was   impossible   to 
charge because it was held out in the 
streets. Birt now. l>ecause it's 
basically enclosed, we tan," said 
We.r 

A crowd of S.000 attended last 
year's Funlest. held during Labor 
Da\    weekend     This   Saturday      K 

Continued front |in   1. 

cording to Allen, the Choir expects 
20.000. 

"Hopefully there will lie enough 
country and western fans that will 
come to Funfest instead of the TCU 
football game. Also, everything will 
he guing on down here for hours 
twfnre ttieganruv" s;ii<l Allen 

Local drill teams will enforce a 
western dress theme. Anyone not 
wearing something western will be 
put into a make-shift jail, and bail is a 
donation to the Choir. 

All TCU departments were invited 
to put up booths, perform, or 
volunteer services to the festival, said 
Weir. Several fraternities and 
sororities have agreed to work drink 
concessions, and ranch management 
saitl they would set up hay "benches" 
throughout the festival grounds. 

The Texas Girls' Choir, a non- 
Iuntied organization, began in 1962 
It has traveled to 26 countries, and 
performs vear-round to social and 
service groups in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. The Choir is made up of 
200girls annually. 

Showband promises new look 
B\ HIKKl CONNELLY 
Staff Writer   

New uniforms and a different marching style will color TCU's halftime 
shows this season and may encourage spectators to skip the concession 
stands, said Curtis W. Wilson, band director. 

The band will be in full dress uniform and will march in corps style. 
rather than last year's rigid military style. 

"TheHummer uniform was not dignified enough for a college band." said 
Wilson* 

Cone are the Gatsbv caps and white shirts trimmed in purple -but not 
without applause from some members. "1 feel more like a band person with 
a full dress uniform," said clarinet player Demse King. Echoing a familiar 
complaint, she said. "We looked like hospital interns or the Good Humor 
men in the summer uniforms!" 

New uniforms were bought especiallv to add to the percussionists' corps 
style. Their uniforms include a satin purple and white jacket, a purple 
Aussie hat and a long, white plume. 

"The directors realized that we (the drummers) perform better in lighter 
shirts. They are also flashy and add variety." said Don Wilson, band 
president 

The greatest change, however, is the move to the freer corps marching 
style. 

"Corps style of marching is more flowing (than military) and allows 
more tempo and mood changes and exhibits emotions," said the band 
director. "Corps style is very brass-oriented. Woodwinds are still im- 
portant in fullness and color," 

Graduate assistants Dave Henning and Harrel Bosarge helped Wilson 
implement the band's changes. 

Henning. a second sear graduate assistant, spent most of his summer at 

marching clinics, exhibitions and competitions. He is in charge of the 
showgirls during rehearsals. 

Bosarge works exclusively with percussionists and is beginning his first 
year as a TCU graduate assistant. 

Curtis Wilson, who took charge of the band when James A. Jacobsen 
retired as director this summer, said the band is about the same size as in 
previous yean, but has more enthusiasm and spirit. 

"This year's band will be the loudest band TCU has ever heard, but the 
quality is very good," he said. "1 am elated with the spirit of the band." 

The biggest battle facing the band is the halftime audience, said the band 
president, "People come to the game, see a bigger band and believe they are 
better It isn't true,'' he said. "Size makes a big difference-more horns 
means more power, but we are smaller than state schools. We are as good 
as. if not better than, Tech or Baylor (even with the size difference)," he 
said. 

The band director agreed with the band president that size is not the ke\ 
to a good, qualih band. He said, however. "We have the largest band (in 
the Southwest Conference) for a school of our size." 

W'hat the band lacks in number, it makes up for in sound Don Wilson 
said in his four years as drummer thev (the drummersi have never been told 
to play louder until this vear. 

"Mr Bosarge kept telling us he couldn't hear us. which is great because 
that means the horn line is strong and putting out everything." he said. 

Even with all the glamour, band is still a class, said the director "It is a 
place where discipline must be learned. I am enjoying their professional 
attitude toward it," he said. 

Most of the music the band plays is arranged bv l^ew Gillis. who writes 
specifically for the band. "Very few college bands have their [>em 
arranger." said Wilson. 

The band will travel to Austin. Waco and Houston this vear. 

Sperry- ["opiiders 
H rh«yiKhn*iwn 

BABYSITTERS  NEEDED 
WHERE UMMMHI   CMsMea   church 

Nurve r% tret 
WHEN: ( i>< le    djt 1    Wednesday    nighl 

dinner)     Thursday     night     ihnn 
■MCflsa.     ind     various     other 
rlaslime and evening activities at 
therhunh 

WHO: Students »h<> rn|<iv children mil 
Mould    Ilka     pjti time     rm 
■taieseM 

PAY: (nmpelitiye      With      other      JifJ 
i hutch child < jir 

CONTACT Brttv Hngei*    M b  «.. 
1. "da MJ, l.rlri   ."tJ 4* 14 01 

ICrtiiHite   IJfMHl 

frog fair 
NMMM 

Miss Gloria Gilbert-Congrats again on 
winning in Hoopeslon lm serious about 
coming to Ft Worth soon Doe* the in 
vital ion still stand'Dave 

HELPWANTED 

Need someone trom Nursing School to 
slay with woman confined to wheelchair 
Tuesdays. 11 am  tolpm  Call morning* 
nt>Mta 

HUP WANTED 

MHOE BOX 

WELCOME BACK' 
For a delicious start this fall, 
this coupon entitles you to a 

FREE 
MAKE-YOUR-OWN 

SU1TOAE! 
with any food purchase 

QRRAT JOBS AVAILABLE I 

RXnMIMMl 
Off] 00DFM PrRORiiFK  NOT VAl.tr> WITH OTHER COUPONS 

Brothers II accepting applications tor part 
time work Brothers II Cleaners Blue 
Bonne! Circle 

SKTDIVE  THISWItKINO 92J-1411   S72- 
2144 

WANTED 

I M>erienced pianist to plat Sundis am 
onlv at small local fte*bvtenan church 
IVnummational membership no! m> 
poctant bul confidence and proficiency 
are important Call 7J6-S9S1 to leave 
name and number 

IOOMMATE WANTED 

lo share 2 bedroom house with male  Call 
Dave «*JIMS' 

FROFESSIONAl TYPING 

these* dissertations book manusc ntiu> 
multiple originals Pam s Typing Service 
Metro 4<*e*10S 

EOtSAlE 

Ben   Mogan   golf   t lyh,   (,«i 

Welcome back TCU 

Buy one breakfast or lunch at regular pn<e and receive 
half off the second ticket 

(Good only Sept 16.17.1g.23.24 25] 

TEXAS SAMPLER CAFE 
2917 W. Berry 

923-8661 

Open M-F 6am-2:10pm 
Sat 6am- 2:00pm 
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Frogs in must win game SPORTS 
B) ROBERT HOWINGTON 
\ut Sports Editor 

Despite its two-week layofl TCU 
broke into Steve Harvey's Rottom 20 
Poll tins week. The Horned Frogi 
showed up in the No 7 position 
Saturda) night against UT-Arlington, 
ill will tr\ not to climb up the 
Bottom 20 [mil an) further. 

To accomplish  thai  the  Homed 
[runs     will      have     to     beat     the 
Mavericks I 'tut might seem to be an 
easj task, but don't l>ct mi it Even 
though TCU is listed .is .i 8-point 
favorite to beat theii Tarranl Count) 
rivals, ttic Horned Frogs haven't 
defeated a UTA team since 1974 In 
1975, the Mavericbwon, 24 7 \nd 
two wars ago, UTA triumphed 
again. 21*14. 

So ii one is going to Amon i lartei 
Stadium at 7:30 p.m to see TCU 
unawa) \ ictorfous, one should think 

again It might not .ill be one-sided. 
The Mavericks will probabl) go into 
the game against TCU with an at- 
titude Of taking it to the Horned 
Frogs. UTA has beaten TCU before 
So vsh\ not one more time? 

The Mavericks are 1-1 this season. 
They were destroyed by SMU, 48-0, 
then tame back lust week to upend 
New Mexico State. 26-13, TCU, on 
the other hand, is 0-1. The Horned 
Frogs played well in spots againat 
Auburn two weeks ago, but still 
found the short end of the stick in 
then hands 

Head coach F.A. Dry wanted the 
two-weak layoff this year so his club 
could regroup after its first game 
During this extra practice time. Dry 
made five position changes. -He 
switched  Kohert  L.vles  and Thomas 
Bell,  both defensive players all of 
their careers, to offense because he 
said an) player that couldn't tackle 
couldn't play defense for him. 

So Ball is now at flanker and l.vles 
is backing up Kevin Haney and Z.ane 

'Drake al fullback Also, Mike Ftynn, 
former)) a linebacker, Is now in the 
defensive line; Ronzell Brewei. 
formerly a tight end, is now a 
linebacker: and Marvin Foster, 
former!)   a  cornerback,   is  also  a 
linebacker. 

And the way things are going Dry 
just might decide to move mammoth 
defensive lineman Garland Short to 

quarterback. Steve Stamp would then 
replace Lionel Williams at 
nOBBfUard. And Greg Porter would 
drop his kicking duties to take over 
for Darrell Patterson. 

But this is an important game for 
TCU. Its a must win. The TCU 
alumni doesn't like to lose to smaller 
branches of big state schools. So the 
pressure is on. It's now or never for 
the Horned Frogs to get that initial 
victory of the 1981 season. 

TCU will probably try to do it by 
running the ball. UTA gave up more 
than 400 yards on the ground to 
SMU. Dry said he wants to improve 
his team's ground attack. Against 
Auburn, the Horned Frogs did an 
adequate job. 

In that game, running back Marcus 
Gilbert proved that if he can find a 
hole in trout of him, he can get 
through it. The 5-foot-l0, 185-pound 
junior gained 1 16 yards against the 
Tigers and scored on touchdown runs 
of 80 and 13 yards. 

Of course, Stamp and Stanlev 
Washington will hook up on a few 
passes. The Horned Frog tandem will 
come in handy if UTA stops TCU's 
running game. 

Leonard rallies to win Super Fight 

UTA seeking to upset Frogs again 
The    Universit)    of    Texas    at 

Arlington     Will     tr\     tor     its     third 
straight  win  over  TCI    Saturday, 
when the two teams match up foi a 
7: JO p in contest .it Amon Carter 
Stadium. 

The Movin' Mass are 1 I tins 
season   alter   being   stampeded   In 
SMU 48-0 in its opener and topping 
New Mexico State Universit)  26 13 
last week in Arlington, 

UTA will be using a 4-3 defense 
thai held NMSU to 244 total yards 
but it the)  are to hold the Frogs thev 
will have to tighten the pass defense, 
which lias allowed 256 in two games 
against teams not known tor their 
passing attacks. 

Former TCU defensive end John 
Wade led the ("1 \ defense in tackles 
against SMI  and made a ke\ sack in 

last week's game to ensure the 
Mavericks victor) Wade played for 
the Frogs in 1978. 

leading the offense, tailback 
Rand) Johnson ran for 127 yards on 
18 carries last week including a 51- 
vard run and one touchdown 
Johnson, however, may l>e slowed 
this week from a thigh bruise suffered 
in last week's game. 

Quarterback Scott Logan rushed 
fot 86 yards and two touchdowns 
against New Mexico State, but was 
just five of 17 for 56 yards through 
the air 

"It was a g<xxl thing we had our 
running  game going,"  Logan said 
after the N'MSU game,"because we 
didn't     base    much     passing.    Our 
I unnlng game was the difference." 

I ■ igan has hit only 2b percent of his 

passes in the first two games. 
Head Coach Bud Elliot, who is 

starting his eighth year at UTA, said 
this year's team has improved over 
last year's "just because of the fact 
that we're better disciplined, we 
execute better, we have better en- 
thusiasm- it's just a better feeling 
about this team." 

Last year, UTA finished 3-8 overall 
and 3-2 in the Southland Conference. 

TCU leads the series between the 
two teams 5-2, but UTA has won the 
last two meetings-24-7 in 1975 and 
21-14 In 1979. In the first five 
meetings, which began in 1970. the 
Frogs outscored the Mavs 172-37. 

UTA returns six offensive starters 
and five defensive starters from last 
veai and both kicking specialists. 

You'll get about 20 
more miles from every tank 
ol gas it' you slow down 

from 70 to 55 mph on the 
highway. For a tree booklet 

with more easy ways to 
save energy and money, 
write "Energy," Box 62, 
Oak Ridge, TN 87880. 

ENERGY. 
We can't afford 

to waste It. 
U S  Department ot Energy 
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PRE-MEDICAL 
STUDENTS 

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ARE  AVAILABLE 

The US Air Force is offering 
several hundred scholarships to 
those planning to go to medical 
school in 1982 This Air Force 
scholarship will pay for full 
tuition, plus the cost of books, 

equipment, supplies, fees and 
laboratory expenses You'll also 
receive $530 per month, with 

annual cost-of-living increases 
If you are planning to start 

medical/osteopathic school in 
1982, you should call now to 

investigate this outstanding 
opportunity to finance your 
medic al education 

CONTACIRuiiSlanwtlo,  GtOMS Stephen*.,, 
817-461-1946   (colled) 

US AIR EORCE MEDICAl  RECRUITING OEEICE 
2621 Ave. E  East Suile 217 

Arlintflon, Te**s 76011 
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Mitsubishi X-10 
S690.00 MARVIN 
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HOTilFr 

ESTABLISHED 1947 

3050 UNIVERSITY OR. S. 927-5311 T3^ 

by the Associated Press 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - The scene was 

a wide-open western town for a 
showdown that settled the question of 
the world's welterweight cham- 
pionship. 

This was not a title decided in a 
back room. Nor was it a title given to 
a guy who really may not he the best 
in the world. 

Sugar Ray Leonard settled the 
matter with a i 4th round knockout of 
Thomas Hearns Wednesday night at 
a makeshift arena behind Caesars 
Palace. 

So as Sugar put the word "un- 
disputed" back into the vocabulary 
of boxing - joining middleweight 
champ Marvin Hagler as sole ruler of 
a weight class - the 24,382 ticket 
holders went back to their gaining 
tables, 

"I brought it up from my guts and 1 
had to win for a lot of people,"' 
Leonard said after the fight brought 
his record to 31-1. What he didn't 
know when he unleashed the right 
hand that staggered Hearns is that he 
needed the knockout to win, 

Hearns was ahead on the cards ot 

all three judges going into the 14th, 
But Leonard walked into the ring 

wearing a robe emblazoned with the 
word "I )eliverem£" and he got it. 
The word meant that Leonard fell he 
had something to prove and the right 
hand set up a flurry of punches th^t 
put Hearns down. Referee Davey 
Pearl stopped the fight. 

The word also meant something 
else to the champ thought by some to 
he too nice to fight, "Those that say 
I'm not a hungry fighter don't know 
Sugar Ray Leonard," he kept saying 
in prefight interviews, 

"I'm sure I surprised a lot of people 
by putting him down," said I^onard, 
who separated Hearns from Ins 
World Boxing Association welter- 
weight title. l>eonard now owns the 
welter crowns of both the WBA and 
the World Boxing Council and is also 
the WBA's junior middleweight 
titleholder. 

Both fighters entered the ring 
wearing white. Hearns' robe bore the 
legend, "Winner take all" and that's 
the way it went. 

And though the championship that 
has been divided tor about 10 years is 
now Joined, there is no question that 
both men left the ring like true 
champions. 

"1 think Ray is one hell of a per- 

son," Hearns said in a post-fight 
salute. "The only problem was that 
there were two champions in one 
division and one of us had to be 
eliminated." 

So Tommy Hearns was eliminated. 
Leonard said, "In my book we are 

both still champions," And there is no 
question but that these are two 
championship caliber fighters 

One holds an undisputed title and 
half of a title in another division. The 
other is left without a championship 
belt. 

But in the divided world of boxing, 
it is quite likely that the 22-year-old 
Hearns will find another title 

As it is, he left the ring with his 
richest payday ever - $5.1 million - 
and probably ended the rap that he is 
a straightforward fighter, an amateur 
that somehow managed to get paid 
for winning 32 consecutive fights 

Leonard, three years older than 
Hearns, three inches shorter and at a 
four-inch reach disadvantage, rose to 
the heights on a hot, humid night in 
this desert gambling capital It will 
be ranked as the greatest victors in a 
career marked by many triumphs, 
including the gold medal in the 1976 
Otympio. 

Soviets charge U.S. threat to Olympics 
By the Associated Press 
MOSCOW The  Soviet  Olympic 
Committee charged Thursday that 
the US government violated the 
Olympic charter by inviting South 
African athletes to compete in the 
United States. 

The statement carried by Tass news 
agency stopped short of threatening a 
Soviet move at the upcoming In- 
ternational Olympic Committee 
congress to have the 1984 Summer 
Games taken away from l^os Angeles. 

But the Soviet Olympic Committee 
charged    that     the    "U.S.     ad- 

ministration threw a new challenge 
tn the Olympic movement" by in- 
viting South African sportsmen on 
the eve of the IOC meeting in Baden- 
Baden, West Germany, It apparently 
referred   to  the  Springboks   rugby 
team tour 

"This invitation is a crude 
violation of the Olympic charter and 
is a source of concern for the sports 
community, for the IOC member 
countries in the first place, because 
the next summer Olympic Games are 
scheduled to be held in the U.S.A.," 
tlii1 statement said. 

The Springboks team is currently 
in the United States on a tOUl that lias 
been heavily criticized by black 
African countries opposed to the 
apartheid racial policies of the 
Pretoria government. The 
Washington Post reported Saturda) 
that the Soviet Union would use the 
Springboks tour as a basis for 
demanding    at    the    Baden-Baden 
meeting that Los Angeles be stripped 
of the right to hold the Olympics, 

Rugby is not an Olympic sport, but 
South Africa was expelled from the 
Olympic   movement. 
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